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David Barthelmy

From: Kevin Ward and The Mineral Gallery <kevin@themineralgallery.ccsend.com> on behalf of 
Kevin Ward and The Mineral Gallery <kward@themineralgallery.com>

Sent: Monday, August 25, 2014 11:31 AM
To: dbarthelmy@webmineral.com
Subject: *  * The Pre-Denver Sale's Final Week to Ship! *  *

 
 

 
 

All Showrooms Are Now on Sale! 

 

 This is just a quick update regarding the website-wide mineral sale which is 

currently underway. This is the final week I can ship sale purchases before 

departing for the Denver Mineral Show. (By the way, I will be setting up at 

both the Marriott West Show in Golden (Sept. 6th to 9th) and again at the 

main show at the Denver Mart Expo Hall (Sept. 12th to 14th) with Alpine 

Minerals so please come and see us!) All orders placed this week will ship 

out right away and orders made after this week will either be shipped from 

Denver or shipped when I return from the show around mid-September. 
 

Also, I want to clarify the discounting policy during the sale. I've been asked 

by several collectors how the discounts work and if the website prices are 

reflecting the sale discounts. The prices you see online below each mineral 
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specimen are not discounted. The website price is the original price and it 

will be discounted according to the discount percentage for the listed show- 

rooms. Most discounts will average somewhere in the middle of the listed 

range, except for the Denver 2012 showrooms where everything is half off. 
 

Here's a quick series of links to browse and explore hundreds of beautiful 

mineral specimens, all sale priced to find new homes. Discounts may increase 

for larger sale orders and layaways and dealer orders are always welcome! 

   

Exceptional Rooms - 25% to 30% Off! 

Tucson 2014 Rooms - 25% to 30% Off! 

Denver 2013 Rooms - 30% to 35% Off! 
 Tucson 2013 Rooms - 35% to 40% 

Off!  
 Denver 2012 Showrooms - 50% OFF!!  

  

* Thanks again for making us your first choice for Fine Minerals * 
 

 

Contact Information  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~   

The 1st Denver 2014 Showroom Update Opens Soon! 
  

 * Stay tuned for beautiful new show specimens and acquistions * 

  

Kevin Ward - PO Box 91448 - Mobile, AL  36691 

 www.themineralgallery.com - (251) 648-0541 - www.exceptionalminerals.com 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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